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When,1 am silent', I feel replete; as I oPen my
IOOUthto speak" I ,am conscious of emptiness.
The past life has died. ·1 exult over its death, be
cause from thiS I knoW that it. oilce ~·.The dead
life has decayed. 1 exult over Its dOOay, because from
this I know that it basrtot been empty•
From the clay of life abandoned on the ground
grow no kitytrees, only wild grass. For that I am to
blame.
Wild. grass strikes no deep roots, ·has no beautiful .
flowem.and leaves, yet it ~ dew, water and the
blood and flesh of the dead,' although all try to rob it of
life. As long 8.8 it lives it is tnUnpled upon and mown .
down, until it dies and decays.
But.l am not wonied; 1 am glad. I shall laugh
aloud and sing.
1 love my w:i1dgrass. but I detest the ground
which decks itself with wild grass•
A subten'anean fire is spreading, raging, under
ground. Once the molten lava breaks tb:rough the
earth' s crust, it will COD8UJDe .all the wild grass and
lofty trees, leaving nothing to decay. .
But I am not wonied ; I ~ glad. I shall laugh
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aloud and sing.
Heaven and earth are, so serene that I cannot
laugh aloud or sing. Even if they Were not so serene, I
probably could not either. J:Jetween lig4t a.od darkness,
life and death, past and future, 1 dedicate this tussock
of wild grass 88 my pledge to friend and foe, man and
beaSt, thos6 whom I love and, those whom I do not
love.
For my own sake and for t1te sake of friend and
foe, man and ~, those whom I ,love and those wh~
I do not love , i hope for 'th~ 'swift'~ 'and decay of
this wild' gnlss. Otherwise, it nleans 'I ~e not lived,
and ,this ~ be truly roore Iamentabie than death and
decay.
Go, ~en, wild grass" together with my forewmd!
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backranJ you can see two

frost.
. I have no idea wb,.d these plants are called. what
names they are commonly knOwn by. One of them, I
remember, has minute pink flowers, and.its flowers ate
still lingering 00, although more minute than ever.
Shivering in the cold night air they dream of the coming
of spring, of the coming of autumn, of'the lean poet
wiping his team ~ their .last ~.
who tells them
.
autumn will cmpe and winter will Coole,· yet spring will
follow when butterlIies flit to and fro , and all the bees
start humming songs of spring. Then the little pink
flowers' smile, though, they have tumed a moumful
. crimson with cold and are' shivering still.

a~r;lHI~~~ • • pqft~~
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~

trees: one:is a dale tree,: the other. is also a date tree .
The night sky above them is strange and.,higb. I
have never ~ such a·strange, high sky•. ~t seems to ,
want to :leave this World of men, so that when folk look
up they, won't be' able to see. it. For the inoment,
though, it is singUlady blue; and its scores of stany
. eyes are blinking coldly. A faint sinile' plays round its
lips, a smile which it seems to think hi8hlY' significant;
and it dusts the wildp1antsin my courtyard with heavy
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As for the date tJees, they have 'lest abealutely all'
their leaves. Before, .'~ « two boys still came to .beat
down the dates other peopl~ had' missed. But now not
,one date is left, and 'the trees have l08t all 'their leaves
as· well. They know the little pink flQwerS' 'dream of
spring after. autimlIl"; and ihey,bow ·lJle dream of the
fallen leaves of autumn after· sp~'. They may have
lost all their leava, and have, only their branches 1eft;
but these, no longer weighed' doWn with fruit and foli
age, ~ st:retching' thenlselves luxuriously; A few
boughs, though, are' still drooping, nursing the wounds
made in their huk by the sticks. w~ ~ down the
, dates: while, .rigid as iron,. the straightest and longest
boughs. silently pie~; the strange t high sky, making it
blink in ~. They pierce even the full moon in the
sky, .maki.ng 'it pale and· ill at ease.
Blinking .in dismay, .the sky. becomes .bluer' and
hluer, :more and mDt'e uneasy, as if eager to eScape
from the 'World of men. and avOid the' date trees, leaving
the moon ~d. But tIre moon, too, is hiding herself
. in the east; while, silent still and as rigid as iron, the
bare bougllspieroe the ,strange I high. sky,· resolved to .
inflict on it a mortal wound, no matter in how many
ways it ~ ali its bewitching eyes. . .
"
. With a' shriek, a fierce night-bird p8sses.
" All of 8 sudden, I ~ midnight ·laughter. The
sound is ~ed, as if not, ~ wake those who sleep;
yetaIiamundtheairJ'eS9Wl(lstothislaughter. Midiringht,
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and no ooe e1se is by. At once I realize it is I who am
laughing, and·at once I am driven by this laughter back
to my room. At once I tum up the wick of my paraffin
lamp.
A pit-a-pat smmds' from the glass of the back win,
dow, when;l 8W8l1DS of insects are recklessly dashing
themselves against the pane. Presently some get in, no
doubt through a hole in the window paper. Once in,
they set up another pit-a-pat by dashing themselves
against'the chimney of the lamp. One hurls itse1f into
the chimney from the top, falling into the flame, and I
fancy the flame is real. On the. paper shade two or
·three others rest, pantiDg the shade is a new one since
last night. Its snow-white paper is pJeated in wave-like
folds, and painted in one comer is a spray of blood-red
gardenias.
Whe'nthe blood-red gardenias blossom, the date
trees, weighed down with bright foliage, will, dream
once more the dremn of the little pink flowers. .. and I
shall hear the midnight laughter again. I hastily break
off this train of thought to look at the small grootl in
sects still on the paper. Like sunflower seeds with their
large headS and small tails, they are only h8.lf the size
of a.grain of wheat, the whole o£ them an adomble, 'pa
thetic green.
I yawn , light a cigarette , and puff out the smoke ,
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"There is fIOIIlethiQg I dislike in heaven; I do not
want to go there. There is fIOIIlethiQg I dislike in hell; I
do not want to go there. There is' fIOIIlethiQg I dislike in
your future golden 'WOrld; I- do not want to go -there.
"It is you. though, that I dislike.
, "Friend, It n no longer follow you;' I'do ,not want
to stay here.
"1 do not want tol
. "Ab, no! I ~ not,want to. I would rather wander
in nothingness.
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"I am only a ShadOw. I shall leave you and sink
into dminess • Yet darlmess will swallow me up._ and
tight ,also will cause me to. vanish •
"BUt I do not want to wander 'between light and
shade; I: would rather sink into darkness.
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If you sleep to a time when YOU'lose track of time,
your shadow may come to t:alOO his leave with these
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"However, 1 8Q1 still wandering bei.ween light and
shade, uncertain whether' it is dusk or· dawn. I can
only raise my ashen-grey h.and
as if. to dnrin a cup, of
..
wine. At the time When I lose IJ.'aCk of time, I shall go
far away alone.
"Alas! H it is dusk, black night will surely engulf
me, or I shall be made to vaniSh in the daylight if it is
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dawn.
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"Friend, the time is at haruL
"I am going to. enter ~ to wander in noth

M~,1t>t.1Ii7 0

..

ingness.
.
"You are· ~ expectU,g
gift from me . What
.is there for me to give? H you insist, you 8ball have the
same darkness .and nothillgl'l8$S. But 1 would like it to.
be OoIy darlmess, which may by lost· in your daylight.
I would like it to be only ~, which would
never take pcssession of your heart. .
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"'Ibis is what I would like, friend
"To go far .away alone to a daiImess from which

~1I.i!*, ,M~-·
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not only·will you be excluded, but other shadows too.
There will be myself alOne sUnk in the darlmess. That
world will he wholly mine. "
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My love lives in the heart of town,
I long to see her, but the crowd I fear;
And 88 I gaze up helplessly
Tears trickle down my ear.
A pair of swallows, sketched, my gift fu:m her;
A stick of c.andied ba:ws, her gift from me;
Angry, she turns her face away,
I know not why and I am all alsea.
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My love lives on the riverbank,
I long to see her ~t the stream's too deep;
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DoI!lJe1Y!l in the C/m;$ical Style

My love lives on the mountain-side,
[long to see h~, but too high the mountains;
Helpless I hang my head and wet my gown
With team that flow like fountains.,
A scad'she gives'iDe, PJ1Y with buttedlies.
What shall I give her? Owls.
I know not why; hut muCh to my smprise
She turns away and scowls.
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My Lost Love

Helpless I cock my head, and team

, 48>3
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Into my lapel seep.
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She gives me a golden walch-chain,
I give her an 8Iifi..biotic; , ,.
Angry, she turns her face away,
I know not why and start to feel neurotic.
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My love furesina rlch'maD' is ~,
I ~'to call there' ~'I have'no Car;
HelPless- I Shake my heaia,arid ~ my team
Are scattered near and·far.
She gives me rose$, 'aDd 'a gift
OfooralsnakeS'I mBke 'hel;
Angry, .she turns away' from me '-.
Why?! May 'the devil take her!

1J!~~iIk~ti;ff~* ,

.!kxt!ffl :UlU~o
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Revenge
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vast wildemess.
The two of them will embrace, will kill
er....
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Human skin is probably Ieee than a millimetre
thick, ~,below, .through a netwodc. of blood vessels
denser than the densely packed, bJssoreS which crawl
one over the other up the wall, there mces hot' red
blood, mdiatingWannth. And with this waml1:1i people
charm, excite and attract ~. other, desperately eager
to cuddle, kiss and embrace. so as to enjoy the intoxi
cating ecstasy of life.
.
But one stab with· a sharp knife through this thin,
~coloured skin will make the hot. red blood spurt .
out like an arrow.to flood the killer directly with all its
wm:mth; then, the exhalation of icy breath, the sight of
pallid lips, will take. him out of himself, hringi:ng him
the t:ranscendent, supreme ecstasy of life; while as for
his victim,he is forever steeped, in the I:ran8cendent,
supreme ecstasy of life.
This being so, the two of them, stripped naked
"and grasping sharp knives, confront ~ other in the

~~~:I&~:tE:tI • ..ttl9ajti!;Jt~
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oth'.,;

From all sides passers~byh8sten'there ~ densely
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.~ked as tussores crawling up walls or ants carrying off
salted fish-heads. They are SIIUJ!lly dressed but empty-'
handed. Yet from ,all "sides, they hasten there, and
crane their necks desperately to feast their eyes on this
. embrace or slaughter. Already they have a foretaste of

JA/mifii~*, miJ3.tJhffrjffjf'*"'T,
~";: "_~, :~.I'1 ,',
':, '"

"
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~1t~l!Wt&it~llo flEfnB~fJi
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the sweat or

tf~o

Howev:er, the two of them confront each other in
the· vaSt wilderness, stiipped naked and grasping shmp

nor

miii!~WM!l ,ii!4'~., miJ3.1t!.~Jt

knives, neither embmcing
killing and, moreover,
. showing no intention of embracing or killing.

0
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The two of them keep this up to eternity t their
full, living bodies nearly atrophied, yet showing not
the least intention of embracing or killing. .
The passers-hy become bored.' They feel boredom

seeping into their pores, feel boredom from their hearts

seeping out of their pores to creep all over the wilder

'

IJO:fe8

of ~thers. Their throats
and tOngues become parched, their ~ tired. Finally

ness and seep into the

T:lI!1ttf~1§-~.,"'T1t!.Z T;~

they look at one. another blankly and gmdually disper

~TjjjjjjlD", 1I11:XEit;-I:mi~T

!Ie,

M~1lt.T.fi!iJlj!k T i.a

feellDg so atrophied that they have even lost their

interest in life.
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own ~es When it is

over.
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l>lood on their

Then all that is left is the vast wilderness ~ with
the two of them stripped naked and grasping sharp
knives in atrophied oonfrontation • They feast their
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forever in the transcendent, Supreme ecstasy of life.

those of the dead, on the atrophy of the
passem-by, their hloodless massacre, and are steeped
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Because he thinks himself the Son of God, the
King of the ~tes, he is to he crucified.
The soldiers ,put on him a pmple robe, make him,
wear a crown of thorns, and wish him joy. Then they
heat his head with a'reed, spit u(Xlll him, and bow the
knee before him~ After they have ~ed him, they
strip off his pmple robe and leave him wearing his own
clothes as bd'ore ~
See how they heat his head', spit upon him, kneel
bd'ore him....
He will not ~ the wine niixed with myn:h. He
wants to 1:emain sob6r to savour the Israelites' treatment
of their Son of God, and have longer. to pity their future
but hate their present. '
All around is hate, pitiable, execrable.
Hammering is heard; and nails pieree his palms.
But the fact that these pitiable ~ are crucifying
their Son. of God alleviates hlspain. Hammering is
heam, and nai1.S pierce the soles ,of his feet, breaking
a bone 80 that pain shoots ~ugh his heart and ~
row. But the fact that these execrable creatures are
cruc~ their Son of God
him in his pain.
The cross is hoisted up • He, is hanging in midair ~
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of their Son of God, and have longer to pity their .future
but hate their present.

All the passers-by insult and curse him, the chief
priestB and the scribes also mock him, the two thieves
being crucified with 'him ridicule him too.
Even those being crucified with him.•..
All. around is hate, pitiable, execmble.
In the pilln froIQ his hands and feet he savours the
sorrow of the pitiable creatures who are crucifying the
Son of God, and the joy, of the execmble nreatures who
.are c:ruci:fying the Son of God and who know that the .
Sot,. of God is about to die. Sudden ssonY from his br0
ken bones shoots through his heart and lD8l1'OW, intoxi
cating him with great ecstasy and compassion.
His belly heaves in the ~ of compassion and
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execration •
There is darkness over aU the earth.
"Elm, Eloi, lama sahaclrthani?" (My God, my
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son of man.
Those who reek most of blood and filth are

.

why hast thou forsaken me?)
God has fomaken him, and so he is the son of

man after aU. But the Israelites are crucifying even the
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drunk the wine mixed with mynh! He

wants ~ remain sober to savour the Isme!ites' treatment
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My heart is extl80Jmnarily lonely.
But my heart is very tranquil, void of love and
bate, joy' and sadness, colour and sound.
I am probably groWing old. Is it not a fact that my
hair is' turning white? Is it not a fact that my hands are
trembling? Then the hands of. my .spirit mUst also be
trembling. The hair of my spirit D1l.I8t also be tuining
white.
But this bas been the case for many years.
Before that my heart oOOe overllowed with sangui
nary songs~ blood and iron, fire and Poison. resur
~ and, revenge.
suddenly my heart became
emptf, except when I sometimes delibemtely filled it
with vain,. self-deluding hope. Hope, 'hOpe '- I took
this shield of hope to withstand, the invasion of the dark
night in theemptiuess, althoUgh behind this shield
'there was still dark night and emptiness. But even 80 I
slowly wasted my youth.
I knew, of coume, that my youth had departed.
But] thought that the youth outside me still existed:
stars and moonlight. limp fallen butted1ies,fiowers in'
the iIazknt.ss, the, funereal omens ,of the owl, 'the weep
ing with blood of the nightingale , the vagueness of
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laughter, the dance of love •.•. 'Although it might be a
youth of sadness and Uncertainty, it was still youth.
But why is it, now so lonely? Is it because even
the youth outside ,me has departed, and the young pe0
ple of the world have all grown old?
I have to grapple alone with the Wp:k night in -the
emptiness. I-put down the shield of hope, hearing the
Song of Hope by PetOfi S6ndor (1823-49):

III
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"What is
l\ pinstitute!
ADming to all. she gives herself 10 aU,
Until you have 8acrificed a priceless ~ 
Your youth - then abe :fOmakea you. n
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J!lP:ka<JffflWiA., _ .w~J a<J
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It is already seventy-five, yean; since this great lyr
ic poet and Hungarian- patriot died for his fatherland on
.the spears of the Cossacks. Sad though his death, it is
even sadder that his poetry has not yet died.
. But - so wretched is life - even Ii. rOan as dar
ing and resolute as PetOfi had in the end to halt before
the dark night and gaze -back towards the distant Ori
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H I must still live in this vanity which is neither
light nor darkness, then I would seek the youth of sad
~ and uncertainty which has departed, even though
it ~ outside me. For once the youth outside me vanish
es, my own old age will also wither away •
.But now there are neither stars nor moonlight, no
limp fallen butterflies. no ~ of laughter, no
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so I have to grapple alone with the da.rk night in
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the emptiness. Even if I cannot find the youth outside
me, I would at least have a ~t fling in my own old
age. But where is the dade: night? Now there are nei
ther stars 'nor moon1.igbt, no vagueness of laughter, no
dance of
.The young people are very peaceful,
and befOre me there is not e1"en a i:Ml darlc. night.
.Despair, like hope, is· but vanity.
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The min of the south has never congealed into
icy, glittering snoWflakes. Men who have seen the
world consider this humdrum; does the min, too, think
it unforl\mate? The snow ~th of the Yangtze is ex
tremely moist and pretty , like the first indefinable inti
mation of spring, or. the bloom of a young girl. radiant
with health. In the snowy wilderness are blood-red ca
mellias, pale, white plum blossom tinged with green,
and the golden, bell-shaped flowers of the winter
plum; while beneath the snow lurk cold green weeds.
Butterflies there are certainly none, and whether or no
bees come to gather honey from the c8melli~ and plum
hlossmn I cannot clearly remember. But before my eyes
I GaD see the winfly flowers in' the snowy wilderness,
with bees flying. busily to arid fro - I can hear their
humming and 'droning.
Seven or eight , children, who have gathered to
build a snow Buddha, are breathing on their little red
fingers, frozen like crimson shoots of ginger. When
they are not successful, somebody' s father comes to
help. The Buddha is higher than the children; and
though it ~ oo1y a peai-shapedmass which might be a
gourd or might be a Buddha , it is beautifully white and
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dazzljng. Held together by its' own moisture, the whole
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figure glitters and sparkles., The children use fruit
stones for its eyes, and steal rouge fu;m some mother's

J:o~@flJl:-1-*IIifaJ'&7oftk

lips. So now it is really a respectable
Buddha. With gleaming eyes and scarlet lips, it sits,on
vanity-case for its

-mit§1G!1l~Jtt!"'JliitrJtt!*:9£~
~.m.o

the snowy ground.
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Sbne children come to visit it the next day. Clap

ping their hands before it, they nod their heads and
laugh. The' Buddha just sits there alone. A fine day
melts its skin, but a cold night gives it another coat of
ice, till it looks like opaque crystal. Then a series of
fine days makes it unrecognizable, and the rouge on its

JJIIBIi1EIl~ 70

lips disappears.
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But the, snowflakes that fall in the north remain to
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the last like pOwder or sand n~er hold together,

"

whether scattered on roofs, the ground or the withered
grass. The warmth from the stoves inside has melted
some of the snow on the roofs. As for the rest, when a

*,

whirlwind springs up 'I.Ulder', a clear sky, it flies up
Wildly, glittering in the sunlight like thiclc mist uround
, a flame, revolving and ~ing till it fills the sky, and
the whole sky glitters as it whirls and rises.
On the boundless, 'I.Ulder heaven' s chilly vault,
this glittering, spitalling wraith is the ghost of
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A Peking winter dismays ~. depresses me: the
tbi?k ~.9n the ground and the bare trees' ashen
hnuiches fhn:tsting up towards the clear blue sky, while
in the distm:ice
or two kites are floating.
. At home, the tUne for kites is early spring. When
you hear the. whirr ofa wind-wheel, you raise your
head to see a grey: cmd>-kite or a soft blue centipede
kite. Or there, may be a soIitaIy tile--kite, withOl,lt
wind-wheel and flown too. low. !~ pathetically
lonely and forlorn. By this time, though, the willows
on the ground are putting out shoots, and the early
mountain peaches have budded. Set off by the chil
dren' s fancy-WOIk in the sky, together they make up
the W8JlIII;h. spring. Where am I nOw? All round me
dread Winter reigns,' wbiIe the, long-departed spring of
my long-forgotten home is, floating in this northem sky.
Yet I never liked.flying kites. Far ,from liking
kites, in fact, I detested them as playthings of good
"for-nothing chjldren. My yo~ brother'~ jUst the re
\feme. He must then have'
. been about ten, often fell ill
and was fearl'ully thin, but his greatest delight was
kites. Unable to buy one arid forbidden by me to fly
one , he would staDd for hours at a time , his small lips
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parted in longing, gazingmptly at the sky. H a distant
crab-kite suddenly came down, he would utter a cry of
dismay; if the strings of two tile-kites became disentan
gled, he would jump and skip for joy. This struck me
as absun:I and conteUiptible.
. . One day it 0CCDn'ed to me I bad not seen much of
him lately, .but I bad noticed him' picking up bamboo
sticks in the ~. The' truth dawned on me in a
flash •. I ran to a'small dtlIerted store-room and, sure
enough, as I pushed open, the door, I discovered him
there in the,lIlidst of the dusty debris., He bad been sit
ting on a foot-stool, in front of a big square stool; but
now, standing up in' confusion, he changed colour and'
shrank back. Propped up, against the big stool was ,the
bamboo framework of a butter!ly-kite, not pasted yet
with paper; while on the stool lay two small wind
wheels for the buttdy' s eyes, which he had just been
beautifying with red paper. This 'WOrlcWBs nearly done.
I was pleased. to have found out his secret; but:furious
that he coold deceive me so iong, while, he toiled so
single-heartedJy to ~
toy, of a good';for~nothing
child. I seized the fmmeworlc' at once and broke ~
its wings, then Swept the wheels to the ground and
~ed on' thmi. 'In size and strength he. was no
match for ~; ,so ~ course I
off ~lelely' victo·
riqus:' Th.en I ~ed out' ~dly, leaving him standing
in despair in tbat little room. What he. 'did after that I
neither knew nor cared.
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But retribution came to me at last, long after our
parting, when I W8S~y 'middle--aged.·, I was un
lucky enough to read a foreign book on children, from
which I learned for the first time that, play is a child's
best occupation, and playthings his good angels. At
once this childhood tyranny over the spirit, fOtgOtten for
more than tWenty yearS, came to Diy mind; and that in
stant my: heat sOOmedto tum to lead 8Jld sink heavily
down and down.·
My heart dld, not break; it aitnply sank down IJllCi
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down.
, I knew how I could make ,~t up to him: give him a
'kite, approve ~.his flying it, mge him to fly it, and
fly it with him. We could shout, run, laugh! ... But
by this time he, like me, had long had a moustache.
I knew another way I could make it up to him: go
to ask his forgiveness, and wait for him to say: "But I
didn't blame you at all. " Then, surely, my heart would
grow lighter . Yes, this way was feasible. There came a
day when we met. The hm:dsbipe of life had left their
'JlI8l'ks on our faces, and my heart was very heavy. We'
fell to talking of ~dhocxl happenings, and I referred
f this episode, admitting that I had been a thoughtless
hOy. .. But I didn't blame you at all," I thought he
would say. 'TheD I should have felt forgiven, and my
heart would henceforth have been lighter.
"Did ihat really happen?" he smiled incredul~
, ly, as if he were hearing a tale about someone else . It
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had slipped hia mind completely•.
The thing was completely forgotteIi, with no hard
feelings. In that caS8:.k~twi\tenesS
could there he?
. ~. 1TJ":·...&:..,~
Without hard feelings; forgiveness is a lie.
What hope is there for me now? My heart will al
ways he heavy.
Now the' spring of mY houie' is in the air of these
strange parts a8am." :Itc8nies::~back:to ~ long~de
parted clwdhood," and 'b~'with it' 'an indefinable
sadness.. I had better hidefn dread wfuter. But clearly
all about me winter reigns, and is evm now off~ me
its utmost rigour and coldness. ·
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The lamp'flame slowly dwindled,. 'S sign that there
was not much'JII1l8ffiD left; and the, paraf:6n, which was
not of the best brand, had already blackened the chim
ney with its smoke. , CJ.rack.ers ,exploded on all sides,
,and cigarette Slmke Inmg round me _, it ~ a dull,
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darlc night.
I closed my eyes arid leaned ~ the back of
my chait, nlSling the band holding A Beginnet's Note
book '00 my knee.
,
And in this dIUwsy state I'..saw a good story.
It ,was a lovely, charming, enthmlling story.
Many beautiful people and beautiful things mingled like
the cloud' tapestry in the sky, flying past like a myriad
shooting sta:ts ~ yet stretchmg' out into infinity.
I seem to remember rowing a small host past an
ancient highway,_ 'On botIi banks, reflected in the azme
stream, were tallow trees and young rice plants, wild
floWers, fowl, 'dO(9!l, hushes' and wi~ trees,
'\hatched cottages, ~, monasteries, frumers and
country women, country ,gir~, clothes hanging out to
drY, nxmks, coir cape&, . hats of, bamboo ~lints, sky,
clouds and ~_ Following each stroke of the oar
they caught the flickering sunlight aDd' mingled with the
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flSb and weeds, in the water, till all were swaying to
gether. Then shadows and objects shivered and scat
tered, expanded and ,'merged;, but as soon as they
merged they contracted, once more" and approached
their ori~ fonn. The, Ontline of eaCh shadow was
b1mred as a summer cloud fring~fWith sunlight,
datt
,
,
ing out quicksilver flames. All the river' 1 'passed was
like this.
And the ~ I now saw was like this too. With
the blue'&9 in the water as a )~8C~d" everything ,
was intemlihgled, interwoven, ever moVing, ever ex
tending, so that I could not see,any erur'to it.'
The few sparSe hollyhOcks beneath the withered
wiIlowsby the stream'must have been planted by the
country girls. Great crimson flowerS ,and variegated red
flowem, floa~ in the water" suddenly scattered and
stretched out into st:rea.mer8 of crimSon water, but with
no aura. The thatch~' cottages, dogs, pagodaS, coon'::
try girls" clOuds~: •. were floating 109. ,Each of the 'great
crimson flowers stretched out now into rippling red silk
belts. The belts interwove with the dogs, the dogs with
the white clouds, anctthe whi~ ~ with the co~
In a twinkling they would Contr8ct again. But
the reflection of the variegated. ted flowers was already
broken and stretching out to interweave with the pago
das,· counb:y gir1s t dogs, thatched cottages and clouds.
Now the stOJy that I saw became clearer, more
lovely , charming , enthralling and distinct . Above the
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clear sky were countless beautiful people and beautiful
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things. 'I saw them all, and I recognized them all.
I was about to look
more .closely
at them .....
....
.
But as I was about to look more closely at them, I
opened my eyes with a start to see 'the cloud tapeSt:Iy
wrinkle and tangle as if someone has ~ a big stone
into the water, ,80 that waves leapt up and tore the
whole image to shreds. I snatched without thinking at
my book, which had nearly slipped to the floor. Before
my eyes still hovered a few rainbow-hued, shattered re
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flections.
I really loved .this good story. While ~ shat
tered refleCtions still remained I wanted to-catch them,
pedect an~ petpetilatethem.. I tossed aside my book,
leaned fotward and reached for my pen. But now there
'was not the' least reflection left. All I 'cOuld- see was "
dim lamplight. ,I was no longer in the little boat.
But I still remember seeing i:his good s~OIy that'
dull, darlc. night. . . .
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As a child, I always liked to watch the foam
ploughed up by swift ships or the fiery flames belched
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I dreamed that I·was running along the mountain
afice.
It was a huge, towering mountain,. reaching to the
icy sky above; and the sky was flooded with frozen
clouds, each fragment like a fIsh scale. At the foot of
the mountain was the forest 'of ice, with leaves and
branches like the pine and cypress.· And all was icy
cold, pale as ashes .
But suddenly I fell ink). the valley of ice.
All around, above and below. was icy cold, pale
as ashes • Yet over the pallid ice lay countless red
shadows, interlacing like a web of coral. looking be- .
neath my feet, I saw a flame.
. 'Ibis was dead fire. It bad a fiery fOlm, but was
ahsolutely still, oompletely congealed, like branches of
coral with frozen black smoke at their tips which Iook.ed
sCorched as of fresh from a fIre-place. And so, casting
reflections upon the ice all 8J.'OUnd an<i being reflected
back, it had· been turned into countless shadows, mak
ing the valley of ice as red as coral .
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"QUt from a blazing furnace. Not only did I like to watch "
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them, I longed to see them clearly. The pity was they
kept changing all the time," and ·never ~ a fixed
foI1D. However hard I gazed," I was never left with a
clear-cut i:mpreseion.
Dead :flame, now at :lsst I had you!,
As I picked up the dead fire to examine it close
ly, its iciness seared my :fingeIS; but enduring the pain
I thrust it into my pOcket. The whole. valley instantly
tumed as pale as
At the same time 1 wondered
how to leave this place.
"
From my body wreathed a
of black smoke,
which reared up like. a wire snake• Instantly crimson
:flames began BoWing everywhere~ hemming me, in like
a great conflagration. I.ooking down, ] discovered .the
dead fire was burning again.' had" bumt through my
clothes and was Bowing on the icy ground ~
"Ah, friend!" it said. "You awdte me with your
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I immediately hailed it, and asked its name.
"I was abandoned by men in the valley of ice," it
said, ignoring my' question. "'Ihose
who ahand~ me
.
have already perished and vanished. And 1 was nearly
frozen to death by that ice. H you had not watmed me
and made me bum again,before long I should have
perished .tt
"I am glad you have awoken. I was just wonder.,.
ing how to leave this valley of ice , and I would like 10

"a!l(;t;ftA1i#t£ tt:§'.1:f:' ,"
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take you with me 80 that you may never be frozen but
gO, on burning forever • .,
"Ah ,DO.I Theri:l
" .
"., 'c s1'iQuld'k.:...:.
., ~.,. '". +"""",. out.
"I should be sony if you were to hum out. 1 bad

better leave you here. "
"Ah 1 no! 1 should .f1'~ to dc:m,h ~ ~
"What ~ to be done then?" '"' '

, "What,willy~do~''''jt_~~
"As 1 told
'I mean· to .~ ,tIUs valley of

. ..
lee.

'1\.
.....

.'"
:.
.

;

You,

"TIleD ~. bad. ~ bum out!",

c.'

It leapt up like a red comet,. and togethqwe left
the valley. Sudd~Y' a \atge, stone ~ drove up, aDd 1 '
was crushed to death beneath its wheels, but ,not before
1 saw the .cart fall into the valley of t(le.
"Ahat yOu wiU Deyer ~ the. dead; ~ again. "
1 1aughed with pl~ all 1 spoke, :".s 1 spo~, as if
pleased that this should be 80 ..
April 21, 1925
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He snigg,ered.,
"Oh 11.0'1 rr he said~ "1m not up to man in that re
spect. " ..

"What!" Quite outraged, I felt that this was the

--1'-tljfltWfit.
"ftMil: ft~Tl!::t' ~iI:7.H}!J
0

supreme insult.

"rm ashamed to ~ I still don't know how to dis
tinguish between ,copper and. silver, between silk' and
cloth, between officials' and ompmon, citizens, ~
masters and their slaves, between..•• "
I tumed and fled.,
"Wait a hit! Lrt us' talk SOQle more ••• .'~ Fran
behind he urged me 10!ldly to $iy',
But I ran stra.ight on,as fast as I c:xruld, until I had
right ~ or IDy dream and was back in, my own

'M~tI; l!::t'~.7H}U;(IUP.; l!~'
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bed.
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I dreamed I was walking in a narrow lane, my
clothes ,in rags, .like 'a beggar.
.
A dog started hadang' behind· me. '
I looked bac.k conteoiptuously and shmIted at him:
"Bah! Shut up! Lick-spittle cur!" .

Ef B'1£fI:~sfff~,~
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,~

The· Dog's Retort
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I dreamed I waS lying in bed in· the wildemess be
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side helL The <k.ep'yet orderly ·wailingofalnhe ghosts
blended with the mar of: fIarnes~ the, seething of oil apd
the clashing of iron ~ to ~e one 'vast, intoxicat
ing htmnony,prool~nring'tO all ~ ~ons the peace
of ,the, lower reaim.·'
,
.

,
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great man, .beautiful and be
his' whole bOdy'radiant with'light; :hut i knew he

nign,

was the' 'devil;

.

.

':

''
"This is the end of everything! 'Ib.e end of every,,:

thing! The wretched ~ have lmit their goQd hell. "

, H~ ~,with ~on.;, tljen' •.. down to tell
me a story that 'he knew.
.'.."
"It,.~ -.vhen heav~.m .~ ~ ~ honey
coloured: that the ,devil o~god, ' and 'ftielded ab
solute powei-." He held ~en, ':earth ai1d hell. 'Iheil
he C8fDe in ~'to hell and sat i:he'inidst:of it, ra
diatirig hIighi 1ight"~ al1'the·~ts. '
,"Hell had lODg been' negIectcdi the
trees
had lost their:glitter, ·the"veJ.!e· ,Of the 00iIing oil no
longerseethed t at tirDes the great fires puffed out merely
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a little yjey smoke~' and far off there still blOOmed some
mandrake flowers, their blOs8oms very small, pale and
wretched, But that was not to be wondered at, for the
earth had been fea:rfully burnt and had naturally lost its
fertility.
'
.. A~ ami~ the cold oil and' luke)lml1D. fIreS,
by the light or the devil the ghosts saw the STDJlll flowem
of hell, so pale and wretched , and wme completely be
witched.They suddenly' ~ tlte world of men
and after reflecting for none knows how many years.,
they uttered towards inankind a great cry denouncing
hell.
"Man responded anti arose, upholding the right
he foUght againsl the' devil. Louder than thunder, the
tunrult of fighting filled an three regions. At last, by
dint of great guile and C1lIlriing
he forced: the
devil towitbdraw from hell. After the final victory, the
flag of mankind was hoisted over the gate of hell .
"The· ghosts were still rejoicing together ~en man
's emissary to reorganize hell arrived. He sat down in
the middle of'hell, invested with the majesty of man,
and ruled over the ghOsts,.
"When the ghosts uttered another cry denouncing
hell, they becamerebels,against man. Condemned to
eternal damnation for this crime, they were banished to
the midst of the spiked ~.
"Man then wielded absolute power over hell, his
authority' exceeding that of the devil. He re-estahlished
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order, having given the highest post to the Ox-headed
Demon. He also added fuel to the fires, sharpened the
swore hills and changed' th.e whole face of hell, doing
away with the fonner decadence..:.
..At once the DJaJJdJ.:ake ~ withered. The oil
seethed as before, the swords were, s1wp as before, the
fires b1azed as' befme" ~ the ;.ghOs~ groaned and
writhed as before,' udn' norie of them: had time to regret
the good hell that' was hlst. .
.
"This'"
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was man s. success,..
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"Friend,. I see you misbust me. Yes, you are.a
man.' I .~. go to look for :wild beasts and de
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.The Epitaph
I ch:eamed. I was sta.nding before the stone tabret of
a tomb, i:ead:iDg the inscripbonson it. The tablet,
made apparently of sandstone, was· crumbling away and
over-grown .with moss.' 'The fmgme~ left of the in
scriptions read:

~~~ ~ B1E~&~l't1l:, it

• ...t iii (fJ ~11$

0
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.. . .. contracted· a chill while' singing and roister
ing; saw an'abyl;s iII' heaven. In all·eyes saw nothing; .
in hopelessness found salvation. . ..
.. .. , There is. a wandering spirit which takes the
form of a serpent. with poisonous fangs •. ~ of bit~
ing others, it bites itself. and· 80 it periSheS. . • ,
.. . • . Begone.,
I •,"

t:Jl3f(o ..... .
.~ ...... 1i -'- tI iJl, 1t -:JiJ
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Not until I went round to the hack of the tablet
did I see the solitary grave. No plants grew on it, and
it was in ruins ~ Through a large gap I saw the cmpses, .
diSeJn..howelled, its heart and liver gone. Yet its face
bore no t:mce of eithet joy or SOI.TOW, hut had the in
scrutability of smoke·,
Before I could tuin away in doubt and dread, my
eye fell on the mutilated inscription on the hack of the
tablet:
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" . .• I tore out, my heart to eat it, WIII1t.ing to
know its true taste.,' But ~ pain· ' was 'so agonizing. how
could I tell its taSte? '. . ~ .'- ", " "

*J*'.fij. ~?

, ". .. When the ,pain subsided I', Savoured the
heart slowly. But:sioce by ~.it was stale, how could
I know its true t8ste1 ..~. '. - ~ . ,
'
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I was eager to be gone. But the ~ bad sat up
in the grave. without zmving its,lips:,' it:said:
,"When,I bml'to' aShes, 'You' win see'me smile!"
I ~~aWaY. riOt daringto'I8okhack,. 'for fear I
see it ~ after me.
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Tremors ·01,
Degradation
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I dreamed that I was dreamiDg. I had no idea
where' JWas, but before me was the interior of a tightly
~ ooitage ,late at night, apd yet I could also see'
.the
dense growth
of stonecrop on'the roof.
.
.
.
.
'The globe of the' pamffi,n ~ on the Wooden ta
ble had' ~' newly polished,' making
room very
bright. lli'this light, on the ric~ety ~, under the
hairy, IlIll8CUlar flesh ~ a ~, . a sUShi fmil bOdy
trembled with hunger, pain, shock, hnmi1iBtioo and
pl~. The'skin, slack ~ still blooming, glowed;
the pale cheeb flushed faintly~ like lead painted with
liquid rouge.
And the lamp &me too shra:ilk with fear, for the,
east . . aJ.ready light.
HoweVer; the aiJ. was' 'still: pervaded~ 'pulsating, •
With a wave of hunger, pain; shOck, humiliation and
..pleasure. '. . .
;,
leMa!" A little p'of about two ", awakened by the
~ creaking open and shut, cried out &om ~ floor in
ope oomer of' tbe.room ~ off' by a stmW mat.
" It' 8, stiIl'eaily. Go llack to, sleep , "mged her

tm
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I had nO ide&. Where :f was, hut sinCe· before me
tightly closed ClO~ iate at night,
I knew that this _the contimJatioo Of my. last dream.
However, many. Yems laiid passed in' the dream. The
.!t........
wasWe1l,lr-now
_de andoo.t··witbinit
a
~
~~
."
young OOilple SId a troop <i children resemfully and
oontmlptuously ~ an elderly woman,'
"All because of you" .~ can't.· face '~wodd, "
the man fUmed , ,u Ybuimagiueyotl miBed'her , but in

was the interior of a
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will. When the pieman 00mes-, In buy
you some sesame;~:',~· FOr're&ssumnce she tightened
hergrip'on the'8iWill BUver'CoIn'in'M hand, her low
voice trembling with· grief as $he went to. the· comer of
the room, inoVed my~. matting, 'picked up the
child, aiid laid her on the ricketY cOuCh.
"Its still early. Go back to Sleep. "
spoke
.she mised her eyes helplessly ~ the sky, visible
above the·.·tumble-OOwn· roOf,··,
,,:
Sudde.nly another ge8t ~ve. sprang up in the air,
colliding !.Mth' the fiist and ,whirling to foun a lnaelstrom
which swalloWed .up eve~, ~,iBcluded, 80
that I was unable to breathe•
I woke up g!.'08Ding. Outside the ~ all was
silver imon1ight .. Dawn: still seemed far away•
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fact you Mined her. It
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elderly Woman's lips tWitched convulsively,
she started., then calmed down~, and presently she was
slanding ~::§S impaSsiVely &sa' stone, stBtue. She
opened the doot and walked out iD.to the' depth of .
night, leaving behind her all derisive taunts and vi
cious laughter.,
'
'
She' w8.lked on 'and· On t:hrOugh the depth of night
till she reached the boundless' wasteland. All around
lay wasteland, with only the sky high above and neither
bird nor insect fljririg pOst. Starkwnaked, like a stone
statue, she stood in the centre of the wasteland and the
whole past' flashed through her mind; .hunger. ' pain •.
shock t humiliation and' pleasure. . • she trembled. ruin,
~ and involvement . .• she .twitched convulsively;
"Kill!" ... -she calmed down ..•• In another flash she
pieced it all together: devotion and estrangt:ment, lav
ing care and revenge" mirture and annihilation. blesses
and curses. . . . She raised both hands then with all her
might towatds the sky and from her lips escaped a cry
'The

*
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starve to death while she Was sinall. ".

better for her

"You wreCked my WhoI&" life, ", Cried the woman •
'" "...:J •
1 ed
'd the mail',
,.' '.. '
.t¥iu lnVO!'Wi
me too i ., S81.'
"Involved 'them as well.'" His' wife' pointed to the
children. '
The yotlIl8eSt,: 'Who • pJaying with, ~ dry reed,
fl9W bmndished it'like"a SwOtd aJ1d'shotited:'
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haU-human,ha1f-anlmaI, a cry DOt of the world of men .
and therefore wordless.
When she ~ this woi;dless cry ~ her .whole
body, great as'a sta1ue but already wasting and degrad-'
ed, was shaken by tre:mol'8. These tremors, small and
distinct at fu:st as fish·scales, ~tarted:seething like wa
ter over a blazing fire;. and at oqce the air f:Qowas con
vulsed like waves in
wild, ~~edocean.'
Then she.ra:isedhereyes
.
. tQ the·sq; and her
WOIdless cry .'W,88 swallowed up. ip alleqoe: qnIy her
tremors, radiating like sunbeams, Set the ~ in the
air ~ rotmd as' if in ,a cyclone.to sweep, headlong
across the. illimitable waSteland..
.
, It was a nightmare·, yet· I knew this' was ,because I
had pressed ~ ~on my chest. AM in my dream I
strained eveIY.
oveIJlOWli'Ilng,
. , . . 'ncvetoremove ..these
.
heavy bands .
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I dreamed 1 was in the classroom of ,a primary
school preparing to write an essay, and asked the

'tio'

... !•• ~!JiIi .M. DfUi III 9~ ~ M m
Dl**, W;f;&, &0 ";&i5-ilf18\~

I, .

teacher how to

,-'-*_
0

an opinion.

hard!:'

him out to .display him to the guests·- usually·
expecting some compliments, of course.
"One says: 'This child will be rich. ' Then he is
heartily thanked.
"One says: '.This child will be an official. ' Then
some complimenls are made him in return.
"One says:' This child will die.' Then he is
thoroughly beaten by the whole family.
"'fhat the child will die is inevitable, while to say
tftat he will be rich or a high official may be a lie. Yet
the lie is rewarded, whereas the statement of the inevi·
table gains a beating. you ...• "
"I don't want to tell lies, sir, neither do I want to
be beaten. So what should 1 eay?"
cany
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Glancing sideways at me over his
glasses, he said: "Let me tell you a stmy
"When a son is hom to a family, the whole
household is, delighted. When he is one month old they ,
"Thats
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1 dreamed' 1 bad died by the ~de.
~ 1 was, how'l caine to he there, or how I
bad died, all this ~ a mystery.. Anyway, by the time
I knew I had died, I was lyfug there dead"
I heard·, magpies cry, then 'crows. The air was
very fresh -. thought it carried'8 tang of the soil -' it
must be nearly dawn. I' tried. to, open my eyes, but the
.lids would not move, as if they simply did not belong to
me. Then I tried to, raise ' my .hands t . and it was the
, same.
, I felt a sudden stab of fear through my heart .
When I was alive it used to amuse me to think: H a
man' s death were simply the paralysis of his motor
nenres while sensation st;ill IeII!I1i.iI.ed, that WoUld be
more frightful than total death. Who could teU that my .
.prophecy Wo:u1d come true, or that 1 was to testify to its
wth~. .
'
I.~ footsteps: someone' was passing by. A
~w was pushed past my head; . its load was
,probably '1IcaYy, i foe its squeaking arld creaking grated
on my nenres .and set my teeth on edge. Then every
thing seemetl.tO;f.1ifti'~tthe\sunmust have risen.
So I mus~ be~ east:;:Noulll;4t 'it ~.•. A babble
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of human ,voices.,-' cUrious onlookers •.,They mised
a cloud· Of'dUsi which'fleW up my DJtle' and' made me
Waut to~. I was unahle,b,,~; I~ wanted,
to.
Then ~ the~QfmOre and more footsteps,
all of wfuch$hj>,Ped ~de' me: .and ~ :was more
wbisperiDg:,~te a ~ had ~.J felt a sud
den longing to. hear what they ~. saying. But just
then I ~ how in:my~ I used say that
criticism W8$, Dot. ~ troubling ahou~ _.pethaps I didn
't mean what I said: no so'QneJ:
I dead than, I be
tm:yed ~1~
__14,", But ..~
I......... I WeiIt :on .1ist....1~ I oould
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reach 'any cmiclusion. for the rer.na.ik.s seemed little
more than this:
not
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"Dead'
.
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"Well! .....
"Dear me ••.. Too bad._ •••
1 was deligh~ Dot to hear a single famiJiar voice.
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Otherwise, .;~::~ ~~.f~.:me,.some might be
glad; &!;We migJlt ha.Ve D?1'e'. to ~p about after din
ner, ~':~'~~ :~;·:~andall.this would
make me ~ ~ ..... ~ijqw;Jl() ~ had seen me, so
noime -mud be affected. Good. ~:alll;.had done
no one any hanoI'
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ButtlJen:m:i,., 1 *,,~.'-8tfQ.'tfld . -wIing on my
bar-i andDiade ~'!itch~~rs.we·l oould DOt stir, I bad
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to think that although a man could not :choose where to
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li~ on this. earth•. he could ~.least die, -·wherever he
pleased ~ Now I leaqteC:l· this was. not the case, and it
was
bard ~ please·' everyone. What a pity I had
long had no pen 'and 'paper; but e'VetI if I had, I could
not WJ;ite; and even';if I.wrote. I bad ,nowhere to pub
lish an article. Sol bad to 'let it gO.
5cme men. Came to carey me. off, .but I did not
know who rb.ey were. from the. clashing of. sCabbmds I
'guessed there werepollce here too, in thiE! place where
I should not ~died. I was turned round several
times, felt myselfli£ted and Set dawn again, then heard
a lid beiDg, closed and' nails hammered in. But,
sttangelyenough, they used twonailsonly~ Did they
always use two _ . only ·in.. tqe coffins here?
"I aball be .~ intO six ~ this time," I
~t. '''1m: nailed in as well. This is really the end.
.:, 'th';t."
"
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"Ifs sblffyin)Jere:•.. , " 1 thought. ;
As ~~Id fatlJ;,. I~W88 inucJlcalmer ~ he-'
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fore, ~ i ~d·. ~ ~ sure 'whether I· had been
buried or Dot. The~or my hand tooched'the' lines
-,';"..
on the straw mattiDg;8nd I felt this type of shroud was
not too bad. I _~ i~ 'fdid ilot know who had
paid fot. *,,~~tl~: .~~ BOt; tm'BO, those wretched
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, shirt was creased under my hack , but they had not
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that although a man could not choose where to
live on this earth, ,he could at least die.,wherever he
pleased ~ Now I learpei:lUris was notfhe case, and it
was very bam t9 please,'everyone. ,What a pity I had
long had no pen ,and paper; but evefi if I had, I could
not ~te;and eveRl'n I.wrote, I had ,nowhere to pub
1ish an article: So I had tc)'}et it gO.
Some men Came to carry me, off, but I did not
,know who ,they Were ~ from the, clashing of sCabbards I
'guessed there ~ _pOlice here too, inthi$ place where
I should not Have died. I was tumed round several
times, felt myseJfti£ted and set dolm agairi, then heard
a lid beiDg, closed and 'nsils hammered in. But,
stlBngely mough, they used two nails, ollly: Did they
always use two pailsoDly 'in,~ coffins here?
"I sball be '~ intO six ~' this time," I
thought. '"rm: nailed in as well. This is really the end.
It's all up with'meL .. »
-, 
to ,think
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"Its 8bUfy in ~erch .. , » l thought. '
AI. ~~,.of f89f,. l~was ~ca1mer ~ be- '
fore, ~ I
~ ~ ~'whether I, had been
buried arnot. 'Ibe~or my hand touched 'the lines
"
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on the straw matting; and 1: felt this type of Shroud was
not too had. I Was~ i~ tdid not know who had
paid for, ~~~t,'f)f:~~ s.t:; ~, those wretched
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fellows ~~,~~:~:~~!,Qne C)mer of my
,shirt was creased under my back , but they had not
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pulled it Straight for me, and now it wasstioking into
me most uncomfortahly';J)(,' you' think a dead man has
DO feelingB thai" you act so ca:relessly? Pall!,
, My body seemed much heavier than during life,
thus it& pressure on ,'the ~ shirt made me much
more uncomfortable thaaii nouna1ly would have. How
ever, I thoUght I sIlould: soort' set ~ to it 9 or else I
should soon '101:; thus it should nol prove.: too trouble
some. In the meantime I hrid better meditate quietly.
uHow are you" "m.? 'Are
'
you..dead?"
.'
The ;voice was
familiar. When I cpened my
eyes, I saw it ,:was the meseenger. from BogorJmi 'Book
shop., I bad ·notseen lPm'for tmre ~ twenty'yeam,
but he still looked the same' as before. I examined the
six sides'of my ooffin: they were~y extremely crude
·and completely unpolished, the .8awn'edges still Vel)'
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t -matter',
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~,un-.
wmpping a bundle tied in dazk blue cloth. "Here is a
Mmg Dynasty edition of Gongyang's Commentaries
for
.
you. Its JiaJing period, and has black Ill8Igins. Just
keep it. And this ......
."You!" I sazed in amarernent at his eyes. : Are
you-'mad?"I asked. "Can't you see what condition flD
in? What use do I have for Ming Dynasty editions?"
"That doesn't matter.
mind. "
I closed my eyes at 0II.Ce in iIritation.For some
time there was not a sound , no doubt he was gone . But
-'..!_..1
that
_"Never ,-Iwnu.,
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then it seemed another ant started cmwllng up my neck
and finally reached my face, where it circled round my
eyes.
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Men· never imigined their ideas C9Uld change even
after death. Suddenly. a force shattered the peace of my
heart, and many dreams lIIifolded before my eyes.
Some friends bad wished·me happy, some eneDries had
wished me blotted out. Yet I,bad been neither happy
nor blotted .out, ~ had .liyed qn somehow obecurely,
not fulfilling the ~0D8 of ~tber side. And now I
had died like a flitting shadow, without the knowledge
even of my foes,. unwilling to give them a little pleasure .
which 'WOUld cost me nothing.•••
, In my exul_on' I wanted to cry. 'Iltese would be
my fimt tealS after death.
No tea:nJ ~, though, after all. .There was a
sort of fli.h before' my .~, 'and I sat up.
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'Ihere will be such. afigbter!
No longer ignorant as the Afric8n Datives should
ering well-pOlished'~, nor listless ~ tbeChinese
green-banner troops Carrying aut.omatic pistols. He does
not rely on'mm:.tUl' inade of .ox-hide or' of SCIBp-lmn.
He hasnOthiDgbut ~, ~ fo~ weapon nothing
but the jaVelin burled by baibarians,
He walks into the ~. of nothingness, where all
that meet him nod to him '. in the ~: manner. He
knows ~ this nod is a weapon used by the enemy to
kill without bl:oodsbe!i, by whiCh many figb.tem have
perished. like a cannon-ball, it renderS ineffective the
strength of the brave. ..
Above their heads bang all BOris of flags and ban
ners, embroidered with all, manner of titles: phi1anthro
pist, scholar, writer~ eldet~ youth, diIettant.e, gentle
man. . •. Beneath are all sorts ofsurcoats , embroi
dered with all :malUter of fine names: schoW:ship, mo
nations! culture, public opinion, logic, justice,
oriental civilization...•
But he raises his javelin.
Together they give their solemn oath that their
hearts are 'in the centre of their chests , unlike the case
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of other prejudiced j>eOple. They tty to prove by their
breast plateS that they themselv~ believe their hearts
are in the ~·ot~~.
'
But he raises his javelin.
.
He smiles and bm:Ishis javelin to the side. and it
pierces them through the heart.
. All crumble
fall to the ground, IMving only a
surcoat in which there is.nothing. The nothingness bas
escaped 8nd won the .victory, 'because. now he· bas be
come the criminal who killed the philanthropist and the
rest .
But he raises his javelin.
He walks with great strides through the ranks of
nothingness, and sees again the, same nods. the same
banners and surooats ••••
But he raises his javelin.
At last he grows old and dies of old age in the
lines of nothingness. He is not a fighter after all. and
~ notbin8ne- is the Victor.
In such pl8ce no W8l'-my is heaJ:d, but there is
peace.
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The WI-. .Man, the' Fool
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and 'the Slave,

~

,1aI.
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.RW
A'slave did nothing but look for ~ to whom to
pour out his, WOC\l. 'This was aU he' would tmd all he
could do. One day he met a ~ ~.
"Sit! '! he, cried sadly,tears pouring down his
cheeks. "yflU know., I l~ 8 odog's_life. I may not
have a single ~ ~'dar, and if I do it Js oo1y husks
of sorghum which, not.even a pig ,would eat. Not to say
there is only.onesmaIl·howl orit•••. "
"Thatsreally too bad," the Wise man oommisemt
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:'Ihen

"lsd~it?:"His'spirits rose.
1 ~all day
tmd all ~~ At:~I C8l'IJ .WIlt'er,at; dusk I cook
,the dinner; in the ,1DOl'Ilfug I run emrods, in the
evening .I .f¢nc;t, ~; [when it's fine I nsh the
clothes, when its wet I bold the. umbrella; in winter I
mind the' fumace, in' summer I ~ the fan. At mid;.
~gbt I boil whitefun@ps'!. -apg'wBit on.ourmaster at his
gamb1inJj~,;ibut;~1l tip dol get, only
.
the ~"'" "
times
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. map sighed".
. and the
rims of. his eyes looked a little red 88 if he were going
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to shed team.

"I cad~ go. ori like this , sir. I must find acme way

".,'
.:

out. But what canldo 1" ,
"I'tim sUre. ~:,wmimprove •••• "
"Do youtbinkSJJ? I certaiDly hOpe SJJ. But now
that lve'loldyoU my troubleiJ 'and ymive been SJJ sym- .
patb6uc and euoouraging, I ~ feelll1l1Ch better.
It sbowsthere·is 8till some JUStice·in the world. "
A few days later, though, he was in the dumps
again and fouD.d.8ClDleOile else to·wbmJ, to pour out his .
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. ' he eI<L
know, where.:..! 'lmds even 'WO.IBe: tb.a:I1:'a pigsty. My
master doesn't .treat· me.·:.wre -i! hl.llDim.bffuJg;' he treats
his dog fer.!. 'jhousand .times bettef'J: ~ ,"
.
"Confound him!" 'Ihe other man swore SJJ loudly ,
that be st8rtled·the slate.' 'l1Us::1ither IJiaD was a fool.
"All I have. to live in, sit ~:.i$' adumble-down,
ooe-roomed~, da1np~ ;c()Jd.8nd Swm:riiing with bed
~. Theyl~ On'iie~when I lie dbwn ~ aleep; 'Ihe
...1..""",'
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;_..J~ 'wind
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"Ciu}'t you

,,

ask·JOUr

~ter to have a window

made?"·
. • "How' can I do that?~,
"Well, show me what its like."
. The foollOHowed the· s1ate ito 1rls hut, and began
to pound the mud wall.
"What are you'doing, sir?" 'Ihe slaye was horri
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"I am opening a window for you. "
"'Ibis 'WUIit do! 1he mastet,will cume me. "
"Ia: him! ~ The fool continued to pound away .
"Help!" A bandit is breakin8 down the house!
Come quicldy, or ,he will knock down the ,wall! ... "
'Shouting and sobbing, ~ slave rolled frantically on
the ground. A whole trooP Qf slaves came out and drove
,away the fool. Roused by the outcry, the last one to
come slowly out was the master •
"'A handittPed to ·break down our hopse. I gave
the aI8rm, and ~ we ,drove him away!" The
,slave spoke ~ and triumphantly. '
"Go9d for YfJY.!" The master praised him.
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Many calle18 c,ame that day' to express concem,
among'therQ. the • ,~ .
"Sir, because,! made myself useful, the ,master
pmised me. When you s,aid the ~ther, day that things
would improve'- you were, really showing foresight." He
spoke very hopefully and happily.
.
"That'..:...:&.'
_l~ed' the WlSe
. man, and ,
. s ..L~t.~ ., " '.u;i}'U',
~ happy for his sake.
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Reading Satuhis poems.by·lamplight, I have come
8C1'088 a dry, pressed maple leaf.
. This cames me back to 1$ autumn of last yeaz.
There was
frost one night and IDOiSt of the trees
shed their leaves, while one small maple in my court
yard tumed c,rimson. I poced round the tree· to take a
good look at the leaves, which. I bad never exanrined so
closely when they were green. Not all of them had
iumed red; indeed, moet were a pale puce, and some
still had dazk grem:t spots '011 a crimson background.
There was one in which an insect bad made a hole,
which, fringed withhlack, stared at you like some
bright eye from. the chequered red, yellow and green.
"This leaf has been bHgbted!" I thought.
So I plucked it and slipped it inside the book I
had just hought. I suppose I hoped to preserve for a lit
tle time this blighted motley of colours 80 soon to fall,
to prevent its drifting away with· the other leaves. .
I. But tonight it lies yellow and waxen before my
gaze, its.eye less bright than last year. In a few more
yeam, when its fol1Del' hues have faded from memo!)" I
may even 'fQrget why I put it in the book. It seems the
ehequered tints of b1igbted leaves soon to fall can remain
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in my keeping for the shortest time only - to say DOth
ins of those lush and~. ~my window 1 see
that the trees ~~,.~ ~cold are al
ready denuded of leaves, 'much PlOI'e so the maple. In
late autumn there ,may haye been blighted leaves like
last years; ~t unbappiiy, this year,! had no.time to
appreciate autumn tints.
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Amid ':PaIe' 8IQOdstains
~

111, Memoty'Of ~ ,WhO Are Dead, :
SortII3 Live, aiul Some Yet Unborn.
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At present the ~ is still a weakling.
In secret, he caUses ~ and earth to change,
but dares not destroy this world. In secret.,' he causes
living creafu.res to die, but dares not preserve their
dead bodies.' 'in ;secrel~·· he cawies mankind to shed
. blood, but· ditesnot keep the bioodsiains frdh forever.
In secret, be iC8lISe&iiiankina to', suft'er paiti, ,hut dares
not let them remember ifl. forever ..
He· 'prorid~ ',for ~ ~ onl,., ..~ weakJjn~
among meItf f~ ,·deeetred ~,and,,lonely,, tombs to
setoft'rich mansions; using time to, dilute pain and
bloodstains; each day pom,ing out One cup' of sligbdy
sWeetened bitler ~,-':'nbt too litti~ nor too much 
to cause "SIlgbt' iPtoxiCaiioh. This'~ gives to mankind
80 that thosewbo drink it can weep and sing, seem
bot:li sober and drunk, CODSci.ous and unconscioUs, ap
pear willing to live iOn; and willing to die. He must
make all creatures ~ to live on. He has not the
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courage yet to destroy mankind. ,
A few deserted l'IliDsand a few lonely tombs are
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scattered over the earth, reflected by pale bloodstains;
and there men taste their own vague pain and 1!Ol'1'OW,
88 well. that of othQrs. They will not spum it, how
ever, thinking it ~ than nothing; and they etill
themselves ~ victims of heaven" to justify their t:ast:ing
this pain. and sorrow. In appreh~ve silence they
await the coming of new pain and sonow, new suffering
which appa1s them, which they noDe the less tbimt to
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All these ~ the loyal subjects of the creator.
This is what he wants them to be.
A rebellious fighter Pas arisen from mankind,
who, standing, erect, sees ~aIl'the deserted ru
,ins and lonely tombs of the past and the present. He
~ all the ~ 'and uneridmg agony; he fac
es squarely:the -whole welter of.clotted bloOd; he under
, stands all: that is dead and aD that is living', as well as
all yet unborn. He sees thrOugh the creat.o.i s game.
Add he .will arise ·to" resuscitate or e1Be destroy man
kind, these Joyal'subjects of the creator. ,
'The. ~, the weakling, hides· h.imself iri
shame. Then, heaveD and earth change colour iIi the
eyp of the ~ter.
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Like studentS going to school, the planes on their
bombing mis,simJS fly over p~ each.. mO~. And
each time I hear their eIIgines. attack the Sir I feel a
certain slight tension, .88 if I Were witnessing the inva
sion of Death; though this heightens my consciOtl8lleSS
.of the existence of Life.
After one or lw9 IIllIBled explosions,. the planes
drOne and fly slowly off. 1heremay be some c8sual
ties, but. the world' seems ~ peace£u1. than usual.
The teruIer leaveS of the poplar, outside. the window
gleam dade gold in the sunlight; the bl€lS8Olll of the
flowering plum is more glorious than yesterday. When I
have eIe,u-ed auy ~ newspapers lying all over my bed
and wipedoH:-ili~ ~t ~,duSt which ,gathered on the
desk
llriy ~, square •stUdy Continu~ to
live up futhe'd~ption, ~hright ~"and spotless
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are fine, ,they, have integrity - 00t,. ah! ~ are so
.unhappy! They gmtIn,I!!~;SJ:JgrY, ,and finally grow
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rough, rl1!f lrWeIy~" ' ' .
Their sPirits _, ~ by the ODS1aught of
wind and ,dust, foe thei.nJ is die spirit I ,love. I would
gladly kiss this f ~e8!I
'dri~ with blood,but form,,'.,
less and colourless. In,etegant, far-fame<J gmdeDs
filled with rare ~, demure and rosy girlS are lei
surely whiling. away the t:iJDe as the stoJ.k gives, a cry
and dense white clouda:Dse up.. ~. This is all ex
tremelyenthmlling, but"I Cannot fmget I aiD living in
the 'WOlld a£men.
'
And this' suddenly.reminds '~ 'of an incident:
Two or three yam '080, I was in ,the staff room at Pe
king University when a student' whmt I did not know
came in., He banded, me a package, ~ left without a
worn;' and ~en I opened 'it" I. found a copy of the,
magazine~ GrrUs. He. Said'~ a~, yet what ,a
~!~, 8Ild~ . t a rich gift that was! I am
SOJIY ShOtt ~ is nOt ~ out any mOre;' it
merely to have served 88 the forerunner of The Sr.mJrsn
. ReU. And The ~ Bell is'tOlling alOne in the cay
ems~ wrrufaiid'dliat dafp"Bt the t:iotto.rI'r:'of the hUmar.
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a stOIy. Of coume, when plants· in the arid desert
reach out desperately. with .tbeitroots to SUck the water
deep below the ground and ·fOIID. an emerald forest,
they are struggling for their own smvival. Yet the
tired, parched. travellers' hearts leap up at the sight,
for theY" kDQW they have reached a tempomcy resting
place. Indeed this evokes deep gratitude and sadness .
UJIder the heading "Without a 11tle/' in lieu of
,an address to the :reader, the editors of The Su:nkm
Bell wrote: "Some people say our society is a desolate•
If this were really the case, though rather desolate it
should give you a seDI!e 'of tranquillity. though rather
lonely it should give.you a sense of iDfinity.· It should
not be so cbaoti.c, .gloomy and above all so changeful as
it is:"
Yes, the young people's spirits have risen up be
fore me. They have' grown rough, or are' about to grow
rough. But I love these spirits which bleed and suffer
in eilence, for they.make me know I.n in the world of
men - I am living among men.
While I have been editing the sun has set, and I
catry on by lamplight. All kinds of youth flash past be
fore my eyes. though amund me is nothing but dusk.
11~, I tBke a cigarette, quietly close my eyes in in
determinate thought, and have a long, long dream. I
wake with a start • All around is still Dotbing but dusk ;
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